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Gree�ngs,

At the top of the news, a fourth wave of the plague
and the American fron�er remains closed. A
federal elec�on is happening and we finally have a,
albeit delayed, Birthday Party. Which your editor
missed because he was summoned by a much
higher authority, namely his Mother, to help her
move.

On the posi�ve, your editor did manage to escape
to the United States via aeroplane, a journey that
reminds one that driving rela�vely short and
medium distances is both faster, and far more
pleasurable than any contemporary air travel.
There followed some Land-Rover ac�vi�es (driving
a Firefly around that had six thousand miles on the
odometer was pre�y close to seeing what a Land
Rover drove like when new).

The virtual Social, held on the first Monday of
September was a success.

The Birthday Party near Silver Lake was a success,
albeit slightly smaller than the usually scheduled
event at the Summer sols�ce, as opposed to near
the Fall equinox. While I have not heard a count, I
have heard that there were four series vehicles
there, two pairs of 88’s and 109’s. The Club
Expedi�on Trailer was in a�endance and people
seem to have had an enjoyable �me.

Not to betray many secrets of newsle�er
produc�on, those looking for an account of the
Birthday Party may need to await the October
issue, given that the newsle�er is generally, more
or less, complete in the first week of the month.
We’ll see what we can do with a short turnaround.

In this month’s issue we have:
• This month’s Q&A of some noted OVLR

members con�nues with Bruce Ricker, who’s
membership dates back to the ALROC days,
and who was central to ge�ng the printed
version of this newsle�er our for a very long
�me, handling labels, envelopes, and
membership cards.

• Andrew Jones returns from a hiatus to
con�nue with his new series on NADA
Noodlings. The restora�on of his NADA 109
SW, which he acquired from Peter McGough
many a moon ago.

• Larry Simpson sends an interes�ng piece on
diagnosing an alternator issue on his early

Series IIA, with a few photos (worth a 1,000 ...)
• Alan Richer sends a quick descrip�on on

cleaning the sunroof drains on his Range Rover
• Aleksandre Agadjanov sends a few more

photos of his early IIA 109 sta�on wagon
model build. Note, he is doing this from
photos as he has not actually seen one for real.

• Corgi Toys con�nues with a discussion of the
non-438 Land-Rover, as more versions arrived.

• This �me for real, part three of the Shelley
Jacks trilogy discusses those jacks in rela�on to
military Land Rovers. (nope! next month)

• A descrip�on of moving and organising Land-
Rover axles around single handedly, using the
DB Mobile Engine Shunt.

That’s all for issue 438,

Regards
Dixon

“OVLR Birthday Party 2021 - Great trails, great people, great food, fantas�c event” Jerry Dowell
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P.O. Box 494
Carp, Ontario, Canada K0A 1LO

General Information

Ottawa Valley Land Rovers is the oldest
and largest Land Rover club in Canada and
the second oldest in North America.
Membership is open to all Land Rover en-
thusiasts. Executive meetings are held on
the first Monday of every month. Social
meetings are held on the third Monday of
every month, generally at the Prescott
Hotel on Preston Street.

OVLR offers a monthly newsletter and a
variety of activities throughout the year,
from mechanical seminars and off-road
rallies to social events and family ori-
ented outings. Off-road activities come
in several categories. The light version,
which is usually entertainment during a
rally or at one of our family summer
events, consists of a little “mud bogging”
or tours along country lanes. The heavy
stuff, which is usually several days across
public lands navigating by compass, topo-
graphical maps and aerial photos, involves
bridge building, river barging, and driving
conditions raging from cedar swamp to
rocky hill winching.

Membership: Canadians joining through-
out the year pay $35 CDN per year, Ameri-
cans and others pay $35 US per year.
Membership is valid for one year.

Radio Frequencies

VHF 146.520
CB channel 1
FRS channel 1 sub 5
SW 14.160 MHz
OVLR/Land Rover HAM:
14.160 MHz @ 01:00GMT Tuesdays

Online
http://www.ovlr.ca

http://www.facebook.com/groups/
1477333665898918/

Land Rover FAQ: http://www.lrfaq.org

Newsletter Archive
http://www.ovlr.ca/nl/OVLR.nl.freq.html

OVLR Executive and
General Hangers-On

President
Kevin Newell
Newellandscott@me.com

Secretary
Terry King
terrycking@gmail.com

Treasurer
Dave Pell
djpells3@yahoo.ca

Events Coördinator
Maple Syrup: Peter Gaby
Birthday Party: Dave Pell
ABCD: Peter Gaby
Cedar Hill: Andrew Jones
Christmas Party: Executive
Other Events: ad hoc

Off-road Coördinator
Chris Dowell
chris.dowell@live.ca

Executive Members-at-Large
Patrick Lariviere
Patricklariviere@me.com

Past-President
Andrew Jones
andrew.jones@xplornet.ca

Club Equipment Officer
Andrew Finlayson
andrewf@xplornet.com

Archivist
Benjamin Smith
bens101fc@gmail.com

Interclub Coördinator
Peter Gaby

Returning Officer
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Merchandising Coordinator
Position open

Webmasters
Volunteers sought after 24 years (1998

to date) with the current web team of
Ben, Dixon and Bill Maloney (2002-05ish)

ISSN 1203-8237 (print)
ISSN 2563-7118 (digital)

In accordance with the Library and Archives
Act, and the Legal Deposit of Publications Reg-
ulations, all OVLR newsletters are deposited
with the Library of Canada and available to the
public.

The OVLR newsletter is published twelve times
per year for club members. The editor wel-
comes submissions of text and photographs for
publication.

Submissions: Articles and photographs may be
submitted to the Editor, Dixon Kenner (dken-
ner@gmail.com) or via post to the club ad-
dress. Please include photographer’s name,
captions, identifications of people and vehi-
cles, and a return address if you want the pho-
tos back. For the best reproduction of photos,
use the highest resolution possible.

Deadlines: Submissions to the OVLR Newslet-
ter must be received by the 5th of every month
for inclusion in the next month’s newsletter.
All items submitted for publication should be
legible and attributable. Names may be with-
held at the request of the writer.

Editorial Policy: The Editor of the OVLR news-
letter reserves the right to edit any submitted
material for space and content considerations.
Articles, statements and opinions appearing in
the OVLR newsletter do not necessarily reflect
the position of the officers, board of director,
members of the OVLR or its sponsors or adver-
tisers. Where specific data regarding opera-
tion, safety, repairs or legislation are con-
cerned, you are advised to obtain an
independent verification. The Club, officers
and contributors can accept no responsibilities
for the result of errors or omissions given in
this newsletter or by any other means.

Copyright: Pursuant to the Berne Convention,
no portion of the OVLR Newsletter may be
reprinted without written permission of the ed-
itor. Copyright is held by the author of articles
or photographer and the balance by OVLR.
Where permission is granted, citation must in-
clude month and year of the OVLR issue.

Newsletter Editor:
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Production Assistance:
Lori Kennedy, Aleksandre Agadjanov,

Marc Brouwer, Robin Craig, Bruce Fowler,
Greg Fitzgerald, Andrew Jones,Alan
Richer, Larry Simpson,

Photos: Cover: “The D-B Mobile Engine
Shunt in action bringing an axle to be de-
springed“ (Dixon Kenner); Page 2 - “
Birthday Party main site (Dave Pell). Page
8 & 9 - Jason Dowell, Terry King, Dave
Pell, Charlie Speedie

http://www.ovlr.ca
http://www.facebook.com/groups/1477333665898918/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/1477333665898918/
http://www.lrfaq.org
http://www.ovlr.ca/nl/OVLR.nl.freq.html
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Gearbox Issues scanned and on hand and soon to
be uploaded to the RoverWeb site are:

• 1989 - Summer, Fall
• 1990 - Winter, Spring, Summer, & Fall
• 1991 - Winter, Spring, Summer, & Fall
• 1992 - Winter, Spring, & Fall
• 1993 - Winter, Spring, Summer, & Fall
• 1994 - Winter, Summer, & Fall
• 1995 - Winter, Spring, & Summer,
• 1996 - Fall
• 1997 - Winter, Spring, Summer, & Fall
• 1998 - Winter, Spring, Spring Special Edi�on
• 1999 - Winter, Spring, & Fall,
• 2000 - Winter & Summer

The August social was shorter than normal,
running just over two hours. This may have been
the shortest virtual social. The a�endees were
mostly the usual suspects, with Greg Fitzgerald,
Ryan Carman, Naji Mhanna, Denis Je�e, Chris
Lytwyn, Peter Mansell, and Dave Pell a�ending. The
usual diversity of Rover and non-Rover topics was
discussed. Plans and logis�cs were discussed
regarding the Birthday Party Chris showed off his
88, in the la�er stages of recent projects, and
spitballed the idea of driving it to the Birthday
Party. Greg discussed his trip to BC, which will pre-
empt his a�ending the Birthday Party by ironically
being on the wrong side of Canada a�er sixteen
months of being unable to enter at all. Ryan
discussed his upcoming trip to PEI and showed off
his new kitchen for his D2, elici�ng oohs and aahs.
Several a�endees alerted Ryan to the vagaries of
tolls related to visi�ng PEI by either ferry from Nova
Sco�a or Confedera�on Bridge, saving Ryan large
sums of money by realigning his plans towards
more economical rou�ng.

The social ended unusually early (that said, the
prior edi�on ended unusually late, so there was
equilibrium), and all a�endees got the chance of a
normal night's sleep, a new development. As it
seems that the possibility of a return to The
Presco� is possible for the third Monday in
September, a decision was made to move the
virtual event to the first Monday of the month, with
the next on Monday 6 September. The idea being
that the virtual social has a�racted a different
crowd than the physical, including consistent
a�endance from New Jersey and Manitoba as well
as farther out areas of Ontario and Quebec, and
thus it is sustainable to hold two events

OVLR News

The RoverWeb Archive Project: The
Gearbox, the newsle�er of Rover Owners of Virginia.
ROAV was originally established in 1974, roughly the
same �me as the Associa�on of Land Rover Owners
of Canada (ALROC). However, for a variety of
reasons, the club went dormant from apathy around
1980 and did not re-establish itself un�l the Summer
of 1989. Part of this re-establishment was the
emergence of their newsle�er. Whether there were
earlier issues in the first instance of ROAV between
1974 and 1980 has not been established.

The Gearbox is known for probably being the second
most prolific newsle�er in North America, a�er the
OVLR newsle�er. Much of this credit goes to Sandy
Grice, the Series owning, long �me editor of the
newsle�er. Under Sandy’s editorship, ROAV
established one of, but a few, newsle�ers that were
known for their clockwork regularity and interes�ng
quality content in the pre-Internet era.

What is believed to be missing are: Summer 1992;
Spring 1994; Fall 1995; Summer & Fall 1998; Spring
& Fall 2000, and essen�ally every issue a�er the
Summer 2000 issue. Plus any special issues that may
have been produced in between some of these
regular issues.
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A photo from Bruce Fowler, celebra�ng the
end of haying season with some local cider in an
OVLR mug.

Ryan Carman shows off the newly ou�i�ed
rear of his Disco2, all prepared for its maiden
voyage. The shakedown trip will be all the way to
the Mari�mes. Well, eighteen hours of driving

gets you to Cape Breton, so somewhere closer!

Ryan notes that he has 2x 210ah 6v ba�eries, a
Renogy DC-DC charger and a Noco AC-DC charger
as well as a series of relays that control where
power is going when. The dual 6v setup is heavy
but it’s pre�y affordable and dead reliable. The
ba�eries power the fridge and the 2,000 wa�
inverter. He hopes to work and travel at some
point so he needs power for laptops and probably
a Starlink Rx.

Expect Greg Fitzgerald to be taking lots of notes as
he looks to fix up the Sco�sh King (Duncan) for
similar missions.

A photo from David Place. His local car
club had a mural painted, and since it was missing
a Land-Rover, he though a photo of his 88 before it
would look rather nice. It does!

Jerry Dowell writes on his NADA
reburbishment - Popcorn ceiling for Nada 496.
Sprayed with �ntable bedliner material. Hoping it
will be brighter inside the truck and the noise
inside will be less.
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Given the current restric�ons on movement, and
while laudable efforts in vaccine distribu�on are
ge�ng underway, it is s�ll difficult for groups to
plan ac�vi�es that will meet restric�ons of the
day.

However, some tradi�onal events can be put
forth, star�ng with the OVLR Social on the third
Monday of the month, which for this newsle�er
publica�on date is this coming Monday.

As it seems that the possibility of a return to The
Presco� is possible for the third Monday in
September, a decision was made to move the
virtual event to the first Monday of the month,
with the next on Monday 6 September. The idea
being that the virtual social has a�racted a
different crowd than the physical, including
consistent a�endance from New Jersey and
Manitoba as well as farther out areas of Ontario
and Quebec, and thus it is sustainable to hold
two events. Thus, looking forward, some date
are -

• September 6th (virtual social)
• September 20th (live & Presco�)
• October 4th (virtual social)
• October 18th (live @ Presco�)

I used Dominion Sure Seal Shake and Shoot
bedliner. It comes in 2 part kit. 1 kit will do the
job.If you want a colour other then black, Be sure
to get the �ntable type of product and have a paint
supply store Napa or a local equivalent supply the
colour of �nt you are wan�ng.

The biggest job is cleaning the tar and mo- hair
from the inside of the roof. I used towels soaked in
wax and grease remover laid over the inside of the
roof to so�en the tar. Messy job.

Both Andrew Jones andMichel Bertrand are
watching progress on the NADA as they both are
working on their NADAs.

Michel
Bertrand shows
off one of the
holy grails of
NADA ownership.
A supplemental
parts catalogue
issued for the
North America six
cylinder model.
Given there were
few enough of
the NADAs
produced, one
must wonder
how many parts
catalogues were
printed?

Jean-
Jacques Hechler
sent along a lovely
photo of his IIA
busy at work
bringing home the
fuel for this
winter’s hea�ng.
Lots of BTUs piled
in that trailer, with
more to follow. He
also relayed his
sympathy and
understanding
with Bruce Fowler
and the challenges
that he is having
on the Millennium Green with the furry dam
builders, who are proving to be as �reless as he is
in this epic ba�le of the dam.
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The 2021 Birthday Party
Silver Lake / Maberly Ontario

A few photos that capture the weekend
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The 2021 Birthday Party
Silver Lake / Maberly Ontario

A few photos that capture the weekend
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OVLR typically has many sponsors for our annual
marquee event this year being held September
10-12. While we have sponsors who have
supported us for many years we felt that given the
current global crisis, this was not a good �me to be
asking our business friends for hand outs.
As a result this event will not have any official

sponsors to help us fund the club and events
through our auc�on on Sunday morning.
Please feel free to bring and or donate anything
you feel may be useful to auc�on.
A�ached are a few of our long standing club
sponsors and we encourage you to patronize these
businesses.

Traditional Sponsors of the Birthday Party
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What is your current profession?
Current profession... Re�red...Beyond that it gets
complicated!

How did you end up with OVLR ?
I got dragged kicking and screeming off to a Jim’s
Lake expedi�on in about ’81. I brought my mud
slinging 304 CID CJ5 along. It managed about
halfway through the first big puddle and soaked out
the distributor. Meanwhile these funny Brit relics
were swimming easily through waist deep water
without missing a beat. Yes the jeep was
unprepared for the trip but more importantly I
realized there was much to learn about off roading
and at the �me I was surrounded by a wealth of
knowledge. Exit the CJ and enter Winfield and a
cadre of lifelong friends!

What inspired you to get into Land Rovers?
As above.

What Land Rover do you currently drive the
most? Sedgwick , my 1966 Series 2 109 regular
with Clifford my 1984 Range Rover Classic 2 door
V8 as backup when an opportunity for doing
something really stupid comes along. (4 speed
s�ck, lockers front and rear, Holley 390cfm carb,
Dual plane intake manifold). Total foolishness!

What do you like the most about your Land
Rover? Ease of repair, no need for Bill Gates,
Steve Jobs, AMD or INTEL to diagnose an issue. No
canbus, not even a cigare�e lighter socket.

What do you like least about your Land Rover?
No cigare�e lighter.

What was the last thing you had to repair on
your Land Rover? Blown out rear brake hard line.
34 years, should have lasted longer. Will have to
complain to the clown who installed those lines
next �me I stand in front of a mirror.

What is your dream Land Rover?
I have 2. Yes, they are in my driveway now.

What profession other than your own would you
like to a�empt?
What? Re�red isn’t something to aspire to? No, I
put in 44 years contribu�ng to CPP. I’ll s�ck to
what I do now. Sleep, eat, drink, piss people off,
repeat.

If Heaven exists, what would you like to hear God
say when you arrive at the Pearly Gates?
You are here with Land Rovers? One for each
foot? Great! The filling sta�on is half a mile in on
the right!

10 questions with past club president Bruce P. Ricker. (Kevin Newell interviews)
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A contribu�on from Robin Craig - I believe
that as a club we should share our experiences and
knowledge for the good of all.

In my full �me employment, I farm and operate
equipment, lots of it. Opera�ng also includes
doing maintenance. One of the most common
maintenance func�ons a�er inspec�on and levels
is greasing. Which is not a dirty word. We use
tubes of grease. For instance, off set discs get
greased every four hours of use. Tractor front
ends every day during �llage season, the list goes
on.

I have always tried to make greasing easier,
upgrading to a cordless grease gun was a good
advancement. If you combine that with a coupling
system to a�ach to the grease fi�ng to allow one
handed opera�on and surety in ge�ng the grease
in your effec�veness is be�er. Some kit has fi�ng
buried way down in and one hand can hold the
hose and the other the trigger on the gun.

I have tried a number of different coupler systems
over the years and have se�led on the LockNLube
version shown here. So far it is the best system I
have found. However one warning on any of these
gadgets, they can't latch onto the fi�ng if it is
encrusted in dirt. We use a brass or nylon brush to
clean debris off the fi�ng first and that is the key
to ge�ng these devices to latch on properly.

Sure there are some fi�ng where this doesn't
work because of space, but by and large it is a real
winner. They are a bit pricey at over thirty bucks
but they are well worth it.

It was a serious ques�on (image above)

Frank Elson has
another blog out for
September. Frank discusses
some UK events, and a few
other interes�ng challenges
that friends had. Goto h�ps:/
/frankelson.home.blog/
columns/ to read this, and
other past columns

CentreSteer
#101 - Robert Creel.
Recent Land Rover
convert, Robert Creel,
is our guest. Robert is
from North Carolina,
member of CROC
(Carolina Rovers
Owners Club) and
frequent trail user at
Uwharrie Na�onal
Forest. In the new: JLR is holding fast on
produc�on even though it is near the end of the
list to receive computer chips. Two new Ul�mate
Edi�ons debut. Land Rover brings out the
Defender Trophy Edi�on and Challenge. And a
deep dive into the Defenders suspension.

https://frankelson.home.blog/columns/
https://frankelson.home.blog/columns/
https://frankelson.home.blog/columns/
https://centresteer.com/podcast/centresteer-101-creel/
https://centresteer.com/podcast/centresteer-101-creel/
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On a calmer note, Andrew Pra�
donated a Lego Technic model
to the Millennium Green for
auc�on. From a star�ng bid of
$20, it reached $250, which was
put against the gravel fund for
the Dickey Road resurrec�on
and maintenance..

Speaking of road and trail
resurrec�on and maintenance,
this (photos lower le� and right)
are our expanded parking area
at the entrance of Nice Beaver
and Treestand. It varies
between 65 & 75' x 300', in
other words just around half an
acre. Plans for the immediate future are to hit it
with rock rake then harrow and seed it with a mix
of winter rye and grass seed. If anyone wants to
head out there and help with that project, feel free
to show up, or contact Bruce Fowler. Picking rock
is always great fun.

As men�oned last week, the road is pre�y much
reclaimed and shored up, but there is always an
excep�on. The sec�on of road just before the
hydro cut/ powerline heading north was built up
last year. Unfortunately, it sank over the winter.
We hit it with thirty plus yards of five inch this past
month, and then no�ced, a�er the rain that it is
sinking again. Err... so, will need to dig that up and
give it the stone / road fabric / gravel treatment
some�me in September.

For the curious,
some 2020 - 21

road numbers:
• 1,132 yards of gravel,
• 160 yards 4+ stone,
• 2 large loads of rock from
Parris & Linda Lambert,
• 2 culverts and a fair bit of
road fabric and
• a whole summer of
reclaiming the roadside from
the forest.

Fiddling around with a road
contribu�on placard for out
there. First was going to go
with road sponsor markers. But
there are too many of you for
that to be prac�cal. As it stands

�me wise, the road and access projects will wrap
up this year... So, next year can concentrate on the
trail network.

BeaverGeddon update -

A produc�ve month, both beaver compounds have
been mostly drained and are not refilling. If the
rains will subside should stay that way. Graded the
road and seeded the staging area yesterday. Later
work will start on the hydro cut / powerline
clearing in the near future.

And, declining water levels revealed, what was a
Discovery muffller, either hiding a Disco that was
upside down, or one that was lost at the
WinterRomp. One would think one would hear
about someone
losing a muffler!

The Seabas�cooke Millennium Green
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Lucas is the devil... I haven't been able to drive
Grover much at all since the beginning of July. Each
�me I have go�en him out, the need to put a
ba�ery charger on has go�en worse. Last night, on
the way to the in-laws the charging warning light
started flickering periodically. On the way home it
started flickering the moment we started pulling
out of their drive and about 2 miles (out of a 3
mile drive) from home the light came on and
stayed on.

There were no other ligh�ng issues - everything
else was working perfectly. The ba�ery is a heavy
duty one and is/was brand new as of February
2019. The alternator is an AC Delco 10SI 3-wire,
brand new as of February 2019 as well.

First thing I'm going to check is the fan belt and
make sure it's s�ll �ght. A�er that I'll check the
ba�ery and such. It has been suggested that the
rec�fier might be toast. I'm hoping it's just a loose
wire somewhere - since star�ng to drive Grover
more I've no�ced more loose items. I'm also
wondering if the molex plug could be part of the
issue.

Okay, here's an update on the charging warning
light issue... To quote the eternal Bard - Roseanne
Roseannadanna - "Well, Jane, it just goes to show
you, it’s always something! If it’s not one thing, it’s
another!"

Check this out... in Pic 1 you can see that the bolt

Grover has some Alternator Woes by Larry Simpson



connec�on terminal is literally "hangin' by a
thread". Yup... we are rather surprised that the
bolt was even there considering that we had just
driven over that RR crossing again! In the pic you
can see the bolt (green arrow); the end of the hot
lead (red arrow); and if you look closely you can
see the copper connecter s�ll a�ached to the bolt
(yellow arrow). The friggin' nut on the inside of the
thing that holds the bolt in fell off!!! It had a built
in spring washer, but whoever installed it at the
factory didn't screw it in enough to ac�vate the
thing!!

Pics 2 & 3 - the inside of the alternator.

Pic 4 - the arrows point to the brushes. No�ce the
two �ny holes?

Check out Pic 5 - the holes allow you to insert
something through the housing, and holes, in
order to retain them when pu�ng it all back
together.

In Pic 6 you can see the wire on either end. The
last two pics show it reassembled, complete with
new copper connector. Grover started up with the
first try.

Maybe we were imagining it, but SWMBO and I
both felt that the engine was running be�er and
had more get-up-n-go. If it weren't for a missing
soldering gun the whole thing would of only taken
about an hour, hour and a half to fix. We're s�ll not
sure why/how the hot wire broke though, there
was plenty of slack and it had been soldered and
had shrink tubing on it.
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The last �me I wrote
something for the NL on
the NADA was nearly 4
years ago [1], so I’ll start
this note with a quick
recap of what we are
dealing with here, and
what my plan is for the
restora�on:

The Omnibus, so named
because it’s large, red,
has lots of seats, and a
number on the front, is a
1967 Series IIA 6-
cylinder 109 Sta�on
Wagon … number 785 in
the series of 811 that were shipped and sold to
North America in 1967-68. It’s a li�le different
from regular 109 sta�on wagons in that it has the
following features that were specific to the NADA
6-cylinder trucks:

• Electrically heated windscreens
• Addi�onal soundproofing and luxury trim
• A big(ger) heater ….
• Front and rear recovery points
• Lockable front hubs
• Upgraded brakes … servo assisted dual circuit

3inch wide twin leading shoes 11inch diameter
front drums; and finally, but most significantly

• A 2.6 litre version of the most powerful engine
in the Rover armory … the IOE head 6 cylinder
motor fi�ed to both the P4 and P5 saloon cars,
featuring the Harry Weslake designed high
efficiency cylinder head and inlet manifold
moun�ng a single enormous SU carburetor …
all of which delivered an impressive 123hp …

the most powerful
engine fi�ed to a leaf-
sprung Land Rover
(including the Stage 1
V8, which was
downrated to
approximately 90hp).

So what’s the plan … ?

Given the rela�ve rarity
of the truck, I am going
to remain (mostly)
faithful to the original
specifica�on, so the
original engine,
transmission and current

axles will remain … I have a period correct capstan
winch that will replace the big hydraulic Ramsay
unit that was black-smithed onto the front of the
frame.

I also want the truck to be usable and rela�vely
safe, so planned modifica�ons from standard
include fi�ng disk brakes to the front axle, an
internal roll bar / cage, enabling installa�on of
really good seatbelts / harnesses, and could
include fi�ng some rock-sliders inboard of the sill
covers to add some side impact protec�on, and
individual high-back front and rear seats. Wheels
will be steel “Wolf” rims to clear the disk brakes,
and tyres will be BFG MTs (235/85 x 16) … No
doubt things will evolve as the project unfolds, but
that’s the outline.

The Frame-up

The “big strip” took place at the end of 2017, and

NADA Noodlings … Episode 2: The Frame-Up by Andrew Jones
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was drama free, except for the alarming way in
which the roof sprang up and the frame sagged
down when I undid the last bolt on the windscreen
header rail.

The original frame was completely knackered .. it
had been patched in a number of places, and had
various other repairs, such as a military rear cross
member, assorted spring hangers, out-riggers etc,
all to keep it together, but there were a lot of
serious cracks and a tonne of rust. So the hunt
was on to find a replacement.

As for the bodywork - the B and C pillars were
especially bad, the bulkhead had failed in all the
usual places, but all of the aluminium parts were
straight and reusable.

I found a suitable frame on Kijiji -thanks Keith
Burgess for the lead, which it turns out had
belonged to OVLR member Roy Parsons’s dad at
some point. It was in great condi�on, but was off a
Series 3 pick-up that had been a CL series military
truck: So it needed some modifica�on to make it

work.

With the 2 frames side by side I measured and
noted the differences .. primarily this was the
posi�on of the engine mounts, plus the two cross-
members under bell housing and the gearbox, and
the tub mounts which would need to
accommodate a sta�on wagon floor. All of the
fabrica�on work was carried out by Brian Branje:
Who I can’t recommend highly enough: He can be
reached at +1 613 805-068.

We ended up fabrica�ng two new cross-members,
this was easier than cu�ng and moving the
originals, which had clearly taken the brunt of
some enthusias�c cross-country driving. The
modified frame was shot-blasted, primed and
painted at Branje Metalworks, before I collected it
and the mortal remains of the old one: Needless to
say, the refurbished frame looked fantas�c.

Having got a really solid founda�on for the rebuild
established, I turned my a�en�on to the two axles.
The diffs were both judged to be within acceptable
tolerances for backlash at the drive flange:
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Drivesha�s looked ok too, so I limited the refurb to
new bearings and seals throughout. Knowing I’d be
using Wolf wheels, I fi�ed longer wheels studs to
the hubs too. The rear axle received new wheel
cylinders, and brake shoes. But I want the truck to
stop really well, and not have the “bleeding”
hassle that goes with the twin leading shoe drum
brakes, so I bought a Zeus disk brake conversion kit
for the front axle: Having judged that this
represents the best value approach to pu�ng disk
brakes on a Series truck. Both swivels were
replaced, along with all bearings, bushes, and
seals. The finishing touch was a set of locking hubs.

The final act of the “frame up” was to get the axles
under the frame. I considered fi�ng parabolic
springs, having included them on the rebuild of my
Series One truck, and been pleased with the result.
But se�led on a new set of standard front springs,
and reten�on of the heavy-duty rears that came
with the Series 3 frame. New shocks were added
front and rear, along with axle straps at the back,
together with a new steering relay, and track rod
ends.

I had a military bumper and bumpere�es in stock
so fi�ed these, for no other reason than I like the
look. And finally, in keeping with the truck having
black wheels originally, the replacement Wolf rims
were painted gloss back and shod with BFG MTs.

Grateful thanks are due to the team at 3 Brothers
Classic Rover for the tremendous support,
although some specialist items were secured
directly from the UK. The next update will focus on
“The Lump”. In the mean�me, stay safe, and happy
rovering.

Cheers for now

Andrew

Editors note: Part 1 can be found in Issue 393,
December 2017, pages 6 & 7

https://www.ovlr.org/nl/PDF/ovlr_nl_201712.pdf
https://www.ovlr.org/nl/PDF/ovlr_nl_201712.pdf
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This month we conclude with the various single
toy offerings made by Corgi. There are not that
many of the basic 438 offering, though there are
some counts of over thirty different 438 and
variants produced. Note, these are only the Corgi

toys from the 438 era to the beginning of the
Seven�es. Some, for example 477, below, have
been reproduced in later years. A possibly later
ar�cle may deal with those variants.

The Corgi Series II/IIA, new toys proliferate by Dixon Kenner

477 Breakdown Truck - In December 1965 Corgi
decided to evolve their wrecker or tow/ break-
down truck with a new, third, version of this very
successful toy.

The primary change was the rear cap changing
from �n, to one made out of moulded plas�c.
There may be upwards of three different versions
of this cap. The colour varies from a yellow to an
orangish tone. The spare wheel on the le� side is
used to spool in and out the string for the tow
hook. Mid way through the produc�on run, this
was changed for a cast silver knob

As with the earlier version, it has the dis�nc�ve
Corgi dog logo ‘Breakdown Service’ labels on both
sides. The crane/ jib is unpainted as well as the
tow hook and the spotlight on the roof. This toy
comes with three different kinds of wheels -
shaped, cast or with Whizzwheels.

In the photos below, note the different wheels;
boxes; the different means to raise the winch; as
well as the changed s�cker on the canopy.

477 was produced from December 1965 through
to 1968. Though 1968 is disputed as it appears in
later catalogues. An amazing 1,361,000 were
made in this period. It originally cost 5/11d.
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472 Vote Corgi! - In September, October 1964
there was a general elec�on that brought Labour
in with a four seat majority. It was clear that there
would be another elec�on. Corgi took advantage
of the elec�on by issuing the “Vote for Corgi” toy.

The Land-Rover comes with two figures standing in
the back, with “Vote For Corgi” labels on both
sides. The Land Rover is green with a yellow plas-
�c back and spring suspension. It does not have a
tow hook. The toy was issues with lemon and red
interiors. There are no known other varia�ons

472 was issued between 1964 & 66 and is formerly
called a Land Rover Public Address Vehicle. It orig-
inally cost 5/9d, 147,000 copies were made. .

487 Circus Parade Land-Rover - In September 1965
Corgi introduced the the Chipperfield Circus range
of models. Included in this set was the Chipperfield
Land-Rover Parade. In the same red as the Break-
down truck it used a light blue plas�c cas�ng of the
“Vote For Corgi” rear, but with a clown and chim-
panzee. The blue plas�c rear box has paper labels
at both sides saying “Chipperfields Circus” and “The
Circus is here” across the bonnet. The monkey is
loose and got lost very quickly.

487 was issued from 1965 to 1969 and is formerly
known as the Circus Parade Land Rover. 304,000
were made
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357 Weapons Carrier - Looking remarkably like an
American military Land-Rover with white star
transfers on both doors and bonnet. The bumper
and grille are body colour as if painted by a broom
on the real thing. This toy has an aerial, removable
green canopy; suspension; shaped spun wheels,
and tow hook. The canopy is a mid khaki colour,
though these tend to get swapped around over the
past sixty years. A dark green canopy is thought to
be from a 438.

This toy is usually found with a lemon interior, but
there is a more uncommon variant with a red inte-
rior. There are also several dis�nct paints that are
used on this model. A light khaki colour with a
ma� finish, and a darker khaki, with more of a
shiny sa�n finish.

This short life’d toy is pre�y iden�cal to number
500 which was issued in January 1965 for a limited
�me. 130,000 were made.

500 Weapons Carrier - This was a U.S. issue. Made
during 1963 and “Special Order” only. It did not re-
appear un�l January 1965 when it was re-num-
bered 357. One note is that the star on 500 is said
to be a creamier colour than the 357 star, which is
white.

The canopy is a mid khaki colour.

Telling this apart from 357 is difficult. One indica-
tor may be the back window of the pick-up top. If
the window is recessed, it is probably a 357. If the
window is flush with the back of the cab, it is prob-
ably a 500.

Basically, if you have a ma�, light khaki finish,
lemon seats and a frame in the perspex rear win-
dow with cream rather than white stars on the
bonnet and doors then you're most likely to have a
500.

Only 17,000 were ever made.

Corgi 357 and 500 - For these two Land-Rovers,
there are three very similar toys. 357, the Land-
Rover weapons carrier, 500, the US Army Land
Rover, and the 351S (discussed in the June 2021
newsle�er). The photo to the right shows three
variants. The le� is N� 500, with the slightly cream
star. To the right are a pair of N� 357’s, one with a
lemon interior, the rightmost with a red interior.
The rear of the pick-up top differs, details below.

22 O�awa Valley Land Rovers September 2021 Newsle�er
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Circling the drain, or avoiding ge�ng wet:
With the voluminous rains we have
had this Summer I finally had to
face the inevitable issue – the
sunroof of my Range Rover Classic
was leaking – badly.

Every �me it rained I got into the
car to a swampy atmosphere and a
wet passenger seat and centre
console. This, as you can imagine,
did neither my peace of mind nor
the interior of my long-suffering
Range Rover any good.

So, the drains needed cleaning.
However, where are they?

A dig through the RRC manual
showed nothing, nor did the
owner’s manual. The parts manual
didn’t even show the drain
tubes as a part number – a
rather disconcer�ng
development.

Finally, I gave up and on
the first day it wasn’t
raining I went out with a
bright look, an air line from
the compressor and a
take-no-prisoners a�tude
– and was surprised at how
easy it was to find the
drains.

At the front the drains exit
from the A pillars on both sides to
the space under the decker panel
at each corner. When the tube
exits the pillar it runs forward
nearly to he front edge of the
decker panel and is held in place
with a steel clip.

Finding this, I simply used a cone-
shaped nozzle on my air blow gun
and blew the drains clear back into
the sunroof space. To make this
task easier I removed the line from
its clip to allow more space and a
be�er seal to the air line.

The back was nearly as simple.
The tube exited the C-pillar and ran

backward along the inside of the wheel opening,
through the mud shield and out
the back by the mud flap. Here
as well, a simple applica�on of
the air line blew out and poten�al
blockages and cleared the line.

It has rained since – and blessings
praised the front seat has stayed
dry. We shall see what happens
subsequent to this, but fingers
crossed it’s clear.

To conclude, I thought I was going
to have issues finding and
clearing the end of the drain
tubes especially at the front – but
thankfully Spen King and the busy
gnomes in Solihul took the
concept of maintenance into
account when they added

sunroofs to the Range
Rover.

If you haven’t given the
sunroof on your car any
maintenance of late, do
yourself a favor and do it
now. Even if you don’t
have a compressor, a s�ff
wire with a loop on the end
to prevent piercing the
tube would work as well
and might save a ruined
interior and ro�en floors.

Rear drain exit: (top image)
Showing the exit of the tube from
the bodywork, visible to the le�
side of the mud flap.

Decker panel le�: (middle image)
This is where the rain is -
passenger side. Access to the
driver's side is restricted by a leaf
switch for the under hood light -
said switch can be removed to give
hand clearance.

Front drain: (bo�om image)
Inside view of the space in the
decker panel - the drain is the tube
visible exi�ng from the A pillar and
cap�ve in the clip.

On the subject of Range Rover Classic sunroofs and
the cleaning thereof of drains.... By Alan Richer
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A brief update from Aleksandre Agadjanov in
Georgia. He wrote that he was back in the city for
a few days and decided (taking advantage of the
moment) to redo the rear bumper, le� and right
handles and make a towing device.

He noted that he has to “sweat a li�le (both
literally and figura�vely)”, given they have had

some similar heat waves that we have been
experiencing

Per the fasteners, From the right to the photo
(second row, le�), the bolts are cast from dental
plas�c. When they are painted with silver, they will
be like real ones. Alexandr noted that he tried to
do it from metal, but in this size it does not work.

An Update from Aleksandre Agadjanov, on his scale 109 SW
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Before one starts,
you should really
ensure that you
have a tragically
empty shelf, read
adequate shelving
that can support
a lot of weight.
Complete axles
are not that
heavy, but they
are not exactly
light either.
Especially front
axles with all of
that extra

steering gear.. While the photo to the le� shows a
nice empty shelf, note height of the boom, the
length of the chain, and that an axle will be
hanging down further.. Also note, it will be very
helpful to cut all of the u-bolts and remove the
springs from the assemblies.

Step one. Drive into the barn and collect an axle.
If you are like us, you would have made a
“temporary pile” of them a while (read couple
years) ago, picking a spot that turns out to be right
in the way of just about anything that you want to
do today. (see photo above)

Drive up and pick it up the chosen axle several
�mes, rese�ng the chain so it is as short as
possible. Were there a hundred of these, a set of
fixed link chains and hooks would be made, but
there are only a dozen or so of these..

Step two. Remembering that you are using a
Series One 80 inch, with a Burman-Douglas, worm
and nut steering box, new �res, on nice shiny
concrete, this will not be one finger steering. This

will require gentle, wide turns, very much like
steering the RMS Queen Mary. (note image of
working area above)

So, a�er picking up an axle, back out of the barn as
short of a floor jack (have) and a pair of roller
skates (don’t have), you are not turning an eighty
inch a hundred and twenty degrees to put
anything on a shelf. Note, any later Land-Rover
only gets longer, reducing the space to turn.
Further note, with that long boom, picking up a bit
too much weight, you can make the back end light

Organising Axles with the DB-MES by Dixon Kenner
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enough to push
sideways on the
barn floor... Ask
me how I know
that one...

So backing out
you go onto the
lawn, and then
forward, then
backing in again,
drawing out a
graceful “Y”.

Oh, as you enter
the barn, take
care of where
the axle is

swinging, as it is a lot longer than a gearbox and
could do serious damage to the barn, or barn
doors. I was lucky. I missed everything. Ratchet
straps to control the movement of the axles would
be useful, but we are using them all for other
things, like binding engines onto roller skates
(wheel dollies), wings to wooden, rolling, frames.

Step three. Entering the barn backwards, it is the
turn of the “Barn Y “ as you back down an alleyway
between split cordwood and Land Rover parts.
Then, into forward, first low, and roll gently
towards the shelves.

You might as well turn the Rover off as you are
going to be ge�ng a li�le exercise now.

Step four. Raise the axle up un�l the boom will just
pass under. The orange cross piece. Note. If the
axle was on the ground, it is about one hundred
and fi�y pumps on the hydraulic cylinder to raise
the boom to where it needs to be.

Step five. Li� the axle up and onto the shelf. The
boom was touching with a bang as I pushed Ravus
forward (helps if you are not in gear. I seem to
have that problem, especially with barn doors).
Yes, this is all pushing and pulling to line things up.
This is also where a short chain becomes
important, as once it is up there, you will swing
one end onto the shelf and start pushing the Land
Rover closer to to get the axle to the right posi�on

Step six. Gently walk the axle back. Push the Rover
forward, push the other end of the axle. Push axle
forward, push Rover. Gently lower axle and go to
solve the next problem for step seven, which is
find a ladder to crawl onto the shelf to undo the
chain from the axle and pull the Rover back out to
repeat. As the Rover isn’t going anywhere un�l
those chains are off.
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For Sale

For Sale- Land-Rover, Lac-Bouche�e, Le Domaine-
du-Roy, Quebec, $2,500

Sans papier, complet, $2,500
Kijiji advert no 1582346452

For Sale - 1963 Land Rover 2A, King City Ontario,
$15,000

All aluminum body with a manual transmission
and 4x 4
Rare and hard to find
Comes with factory winch
Best offer
Kijiji advert no - 1581887801

For Sale - 1974 Land Rover Defender Bush Find,
Magnetawan, Ontario, $3,500 (image top of next
column)

1974 Land Rover Defender
VERY RARE
Pulled from neighbours bush, has been sat for over
20 years, rust is obviously the biggest issue, needs
a new frame, the body has some minor dents &
rust but can be repaired and rescued. The clutch is

ceased as are the brakes, the engine has a hand
crank, the engine turns by hands so it is not ceased
& the oil is clean, the carb is missing so we have
not started the engine, we hope to do a
compression test in the following days or if you'd
like to do one, that is no problem. Many if not all
original parts.
$3500 obo
Kijiji advert no - 1581196290

For Sale - 1959 Rover P4 105, Sundre Alberta,
$5,000

1959 Rover P4 105. Great condi�on. Runs
beau�fully. Stops on a dime. Everything func�ons
well. Six cylinder engine with twin carbs. Four
speed standard transmission with electric
overdrive. Original condi�on. Has been in my
family since 1969. A prime example of Bri�sh
engineering and luxury. 22498 miles on the
odometer. Very rare in Canada. Needs a new
home. $5000 OBO.
Kijiji advert no - 1582145984

For Sale - 1967 Land rover Series 2a 109,
Claremont, Ontario, $32,000

This is a fully restored 109, New Galvanized Frame,
original poppy red, New interior, Kodiak heater.
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New �res and rims, ExMore trim 3/4 canvas top.
As these trucks usually had a hard life, this truck is
super clean with a really straight body. Good Luck.
Kijiji advert no - 1581159754

For Sale - 1970 Land Rover, Etobicoke, Ontario,
$28,000

New brakes (lines, master cylinder, shoes, wheel
cylinders); New Clutch master and slave; New
parabolic springs front and rear; New seals front
and rear axel; New shock absorbers; All new
wiring, rebuilt wiper motors, new lights; New
hoses and belts; New doors with new door tops
2 new outer fenders; New window seals; New rear
cross member welded in; Winch bumper with new
12000 lbs winch; Frame sand blasted and painted;
New exhaust system; 2 ¼ later 4 cylinder Diesel
engine 4 speed trans with Fairy overdrive; Right
hand Drive; New fuel tank; Safari top with side
panels with windows; Runs and drive beau�fully
$28000 or best offer - 647-889-8807
Kijiji advert no - 1580311366

For Sale - Land Rover SeriesIII, 1973, Sta�on
Wagon (pour restora�on), Montreal, $23,500.

A Montreal; moteur: 2.25 litres, essence, 4

cylindres; odometre: 52 522 milles (84 526 km); 4
vitesses manuelles, NON-synchro (double
embrayage); ''Transfer box'' manuelle 2 vitesses +
neutre pour le fonc�onnement du treuil cabestan;
carburateur ''Rovers North'' recent; 5 pneus
radiaux Hancook- Dynapro LT215/85R16
pra�quement neufs, avec chambres a air; nouveau
maitre-cyclindre d'embrayage; couleur: ''Bronze
Green'', toit et jantes: ''Limestone''; Ce vehicule
est pour un projet de restora�on, il ne peut
prendre la route. L'acheteur poten�el s'engage a
transporter ce vehicule a l'aide d'une plate-forme
de remorquage.
Kijiji advert no - 1579391419

For Sale - Land Rover 1966 Series 2a, Brampton,
Ont, $25,500

A true piece of history. Up for sale is our 1966 Land
Rover series 2a. This Land Rover is a re�red BC
forestry work truck. 2.25 petrol engine with 4
speed manual transmission. Also has PTO thro�le
in dash. Clearly very well maintained and serviced
over the last 55 years. Currently on the road and
registered in my name. Brand new shocks, full
exhaust, �res, fuel pump, and fresh powered
coated wheels. Both the frame and bulkhead are
original and are in incredible shape. Zero need to
be replaced. Recently turned up with new plugs,
full carb cleaning & Adjustment. Asking $25,500
OBO. Kijiji advert no - 1578891502
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For Sale - 109 SW NADA. Salmon Arm BC $10,000

Not to sure on year but around 68ish Land rover
109" series 2a #198 of 811 sta�on wagons sold in
North America with the rare 2.6l motor. Ran 5
years ago when parked there but would be a great
project or lots of parts. Missing back of cab and
box but other then that its all there. No papers
but try your trades or best offer. Trades welcome.
Located in salmon arm bc $10,000 obo

Kijiji advert no - 1579116494

For Sale - 109 Hardtop and roof sides, Kingston,
Ontario, $850

I am lis�ng this here first for local or OVLR friends
before giving the masses a look in. One used 109
hard top, no alpine windows. slight dent, easily
remedied as indicated by red circle. The sides
a�ached could be swapped for the ones hanging in
my garage which are full length blind sides, or you
can buy both sets.

No�onally asking $850 Canadian for roof and
windowed side panels, the blind side panels are
available on their own also. I am open to bartering
and nego�a�ng and general haggling. I don't need
small children or Canadian �re money. I can
deliver locally to Kingston for free but further
afield either half way meet or more but I need to
nego�ate that and maybe ask for fuel costs.
Located Kingston area.
Contact Robin Craig via Facebook

For Sale - 1959 Land Rover Series 2, Edmonton
Alberta, $19,750

1959 Land Rover Series 2. Right hand drive.
Imported from Britain. Runs, drives, stops great.

2.25 litre gasoline inline 4. Asking $19,750. Call
Ryan (780)405-3202
Kijiji advert no - 1583197159

For Sale - 1970 Land Rover Series IIa 88,
Newcastle, Ontario, $3,600

Late Series IIa Land Rover for parts or restora�on.
Frame & bulkhead are shot. Ownership available.
Please send your contact info when inquiring
about this ad. Please do not ask if it’s available.
The ad will be taken down right away when it is
sold. Cheers
Kijiji advert no - 1882684542

For Sale - 1956 107
Pick-up, Beaumont,
Alberta, $8,000

1956 Landrover
Series 1. Vehicle is in
running condi�on.
Weber carburetor
installed and have
original as well.
Please contact Cyril
Henry via Facebook
for more details
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For Sale - 1957 Land Rover Defender So� Top
Sport U�lity 2D, Marie�a Georgia, US$55,000

1957 Series I 1a gas. Contact Jo Harris on
Facebook

For Sale - Koenig L621 Winch, Guelph Ont, $600

Just the PTO winch and transfer case drive.
L621 model off a Series Land Rover.
Kijiji advert no - 1583852572 or contact Adam
Koch via Facebook

For Sale - 1961 Series II Land Rover 88 2.0L Diesel,
Kimberley BC, $17,000

Here is a well maintained 1961 Land Rover Series 2
88" pickup cab for sale. High-mount crank driven
Koenig winch, Excellent frame and bulkhead, good
steering, very good brakes, good suspension, new

suspension bushings, recent reupholstering,
starter from a 2.5L diesel. Runs nicely, and has
been maintained using genuine parts.
Kijiji advert no - 1583615188

For Sale - 1972 SIII swb, St. Jean sur Richelieu,
Quebec, $5,000

Beau�ful rescued 1972 series Land Rover,
Paperwork in hand, VIN #25900970A. Great
candidate for restora�on: chassis rails are solid.
Few outriggers need replacement. Bulkhead is
solid. Engine turns over & oil on dips�ck is clear.
Lots of original parts. Body is straigh�orward aside
from the rear end of tub.
Message me on Facebook for more details: Samuel
Laflamme Ringue�e

For Sale - 1966 IIA 88, Grande Prairie, Alberta,
$4,500

1966 Land Rover.
Motor ran the last �me I used it.
Gas tank has a leak so I can’t start it now.
Need some restora�on.
Mileage unknown
Any mor ques�ons please call me
Located in grande prairie Alberta
PM John Sadie klassen on Facebook
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For Sale - 1971 ex-
military light-
weight, Nine Mile
River, Nova
Sco�a, $6,000

1971 ex military
light weight,
needs some tlc a
true classic
unfortunately i
have no �me to
work on her.
Owned it since
2005, I’m very
much open to
offers, so don’t
hesitate $6,000

Or best offer (Near Truro)
Kijiji advert no 1581874583

For Sale, early IIA 88. Bri�sh Columbia, $25,000

As the photo shows - for sale sign reads - (250)
265-8796, $25,000
(More photos on the OVLR Facebook group)

For Sale 1957 Series 1 Land Rover, Mar�n River
(North Bay), Ontario, $19,500

Beau�ful Series 1 Land Rover 88" with rare Pick up
top. Chassis and bullhead are in great condi�on.
Car runs and drives good and everything works
including original heater. Body is in amazing shape
especially for these kind of trucks. No dings. New
break and fuel lines. Rebuilt transmission by Land
Rover expert. Included are lots of extra parts and
other transmission. $19,500
Kijiji advert no 184284608

For Sale - Series II/IIA/III Hard top, Clarington,
Ont, $400

Hard top (only)for 109 series 2
Contact Norman Pool via Facebook

For Sale - 1964 IIA Pick-Up, Sooke BC, $35,000

1965 Land Rover Series II A 109 Long body · Truck
· Driven 44,795 kilometers. 1965 Landrover Series
IIA long body. Restored. Too many new parts to
list including all new �res, global roamer overdrive,
new paint etc. Call or email for details. Ready to
drive
Contact Kim Rawlins via Facebook.

For Sale - Series III ex-Military Pick-up, Carleton
Place, Ont. $25,000

Series 3 109 3/4 Tonne Fi�ed For Radio truck. Ex
Bri�sh Army (BATUS / BATSUW). Restored over last
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3 years by second owner since being cast in 1990.
Rust free chassis, bulkhead and radiator panel.
24volt charging and igni�on systems intact and
working. Restora�on work included: New wheel
bearings & seals; brake master cylinder, wheel
cylinders, hoses and shoes; rear prop sha� and
shock absorbers, exhaust, exhaust manifold; New
radiator, thermostat, all hoses; New clutch slave
and master cylinders and flexi hose. New Zenith
carburetor, one fuel tank replaced: 24 volt
electrics: MoD recondi�oned starter motor, new,
spark plugs, leads, distributor, generator panel,
and shunt box. Currently fi�ed with a truck cab
including 3-point iner�a reel seatbelts and a full
canvas �lt. Will be sold with a new Undercover
Covers 3/4 �lt. Sold with clear Ontario �tle; Eligible
for import to US.
Contact Andrew Jones via Facebook, or Kijiji advert
no - 1584385090

For Sale - 2 x Series 2 Land Rovers, St Jean sur
Richelieu, Quebec, $3,000

2x series 2 land rovers for sale
Parts vehicles. Lots of salvageable bits.
3000$ cad for both.. No �tles for both.
Located in st constant QC
I can arrange shipping
Contact Samuel LaFlamme-Ringue�e via Facebook

For Sale - 1957 Series
One 88, St. Jean sur
Richelieu, $6,000

Blue - 1957 LHD export
Vin #114702238
2.0L petrol
Contact Samuel
LaFlamme-Ringue�e via
Facebook

(More photos on the
OVLR and Series 1 NADA
Facebook groups)

For Sale - 1955 Series
One 86, St Jean sur
Richelieu, $3,000

Teal - 1955 LHD export
Vin: 173600961
2.0L petrol
Contact Samuel
LaFlamme-Ringue�e via
Facebook

Note, $8,000 for both
the 1957 88” and the
1955 86”

For Sale - 1959 Land Rover series 2 restored,
Calgary Alberta, Price upon Request

Restored with, upgrades to engine. transmission,
electrical, suspension and wheels
leave phone number for ve�ng
Kijiji advert no - 1585196624




